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Pomysł stworzenia gazetki szkolnej
"World Map Travel" powstał 
w ramach programu Erasmus+.  

Celem głównym projektu było podniesienie jakości
kształcenia z zakresu: 

pracy z uczniem uzdolnionym, wykorzystania
innowacyjnych metod motywowania 

i wychowania, usprawnienia nauczania dwujęzycznego.
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“Uczenie się innego języka jest nie tylko uczeniem się 
innych słów na te same rzeczy, ale także uczeniem się 
innego sposobu myślenia o rzeczach.” ‒ Flora Lewis
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TASK 8

The Amazon is the
communication path for
the cities of Manaus,
Iquitos, and many other
smaller jungle settlements.

TASK 9
Calculate the real distance
between Manaus and
Iquitos if on the map at a
scale of 1:7,000,000 they
are separated by 20 cm
and 3 mm.

Why don't these rivers mix?

Brazilian name of the upper part of the Amazon, describing
the section of this river from the Peruvian

border to the mouth of the Rio Negro.



.



I’d like to welcome you all on my journey

to South America. It’s a beautiful part of the globe

and I’ve decided to prepare some fun riddles

for you to solve. Let’s begin…

My journey consisted of three parts, three different

countries of South America. We shall begin with the first one.

My form of transport was a ship, so my whole journey was a wonderful

cruise. It took me a week to get to the first place. Even though it was quite

exhausting, because the time difference is four hours. It was undoubtedly

worth it. I realized that when I noticed the astonishing Woman’s Bridge,

Puerto de la mujer, located only a couple miles from the seaport. I smiled

and breathed the moist air and looked at the sky. There were a lot of

clouds, surprisingly. That’s not quite what I had expected. I went on and

went to the city centre on foot, whilst admiring Rio de la Plata.

The city is inhabited by around 3 million people, and since it’s one of the

biggest countries in South America, it attracts loads of tourists as well. As I

went along the widest street in the world - Avenida 9 Julio, I was amazed

by how loud and lively this city is.

Your first task: recognize the city based on the given description.
here’s a small map which might help you with this.

Author: Aya Mamandi



After spending one day in the city, which hopefully you guessed, I had to go

back to the seaport to get on the ship and head to my next destination. The

cruise lasted 5 hours this time. This city is known for being one of the safest

capital cities in all of Latin America, as well as South America's highest ranking

city for quality of living. Here are some more interesting facts about it:

it was found in 1724

it’s regarded as the most gay-friendly metropolis in the world

its population is around 2 million

it’s a capital city of a country, which is named “river of painted birds”

During my stay in this city, I was amazed by the rich cultural life it has. What’s

also worth seeing, are its monuments and beautiful places, such as:



I hope you managed to complete your last task.

After spending some wonderful time there, I had to

go back to the puerto of that city and continue my

journey. The cruise lasted 4 days this time. It was

quite enjoyable. After this time, I got to the lively

city, known as the River of January in Portuguese.

I was very much excited to spend some time on the

beaches of Copacabana and Ipanema, as well as

meeting the friendly people of the capital. Even

though it might seem very pleasing and ideal for a

place to stop at during my journey, there is an other

side of the story. The city is not only known for its

colorful carnivals, but also for its favela - a very

dangerous district of the city. This capital has to

face serious problems regarding criminality, such

as drug dealing. To be honest, I didn’t feel safe

being aware of that. What do you think, what’s the

name of that city?

Your second task is to recognize those places, as well as the capital I’m
talking about. Here’s a a small map once again:

https://pl.wikipedia.org/wiki

What I was most looking forward
to seeing, is the famous statue,
which you can recognize on the
next picture.



 
Your third task:

I’ve got a question for you
- how tall is that statue,

and what’s the name of the
mountain it was built on?

I bet many of you associate South America with rainforests. It won’t come
as a surprise that I decided to visit them. Just 10 minutes from Rio city
centre is Tijuca National Park, the world's largest urban forest. Even
though Tijuca has more biodiversity than the Amazon, it nearly didn’t
exist. By the mid 1800’s, 70% of the forest had been cleared for coffee
growing, fuel and livestock. Right now, it’s constantly evolving.

The
experience of
being there is
impossible to
compare to

anything else
- I felt

freedom and
the power of

nature.
 
 

https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tijuca_National_Park



Your fourth task: What is the biggest rainforest in South America?

Made by:
Aya Mamandi

Sources: en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Montevideo
https://www.britannica.com/place/Montevideo
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/travel/destination/buenos-aires
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Christ_the_Redeemer_(statue)
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tijuca_National_Park



⸮blɿow ǝʜɈ ʇo ƨɿǝbnow ʜɈnǝvǝƨ ǝʜɈ ʇo ǝno ƨi Ɉi ɈɒʜɈ wonʞ υoγ biꓷ .υʜɔɔiᕋ
υʜɔɒM ʜɔɒǝɿ ǝw ˎƨʞɒǝq bnɒ ƨǝʞɒl ɿǝʜɈo bnɒ ƨɒɿɒM ni ƨǝɔɒɿɿǝɈ Ɉlɒƨ ǝʜɈ
ϱniƨƨɒq ˎϱniʞiʜ ʇo ƨγɒb wǝʇ ɒ ɿǝɈʇA .υɿǝᕋ ʇo Ɉɿɒq nɿǝʜɈυoƨ ǝʜɈ ni γɈiɔ ɒ - oɔƨυƆ
oɈ ϱnioϱ ǝɿ'ǝw oƨ ˎbɒoɿ ǝʜɈ Ɉiʜ oɈ ǝmiT .ǝbiυϱ γm ǝd lliw ǝʜ bnɒ ƨǝɔɒlq
lυʇiɈυɒǝd ǝƨǝʜɈ Ɉiƨiv oɈ bnǝɈni I ɈɒʜɈ γnɒqmoɔ ƨiʜ ni ƨi ɈI .ǝm ɿoʇ ϱniɈiɒw ƨi
oϱǝiꓷ bnǝiɿʇ blo γm ǝɿǝʜw ǝɔɒlq ǝʜɈ Ɉɒ ǝviɿɿɒ I ˎυɿǝᕋ ʇo lɒɈiqɒɔ ǝʜɈ - ɒmi⅃ ni
Ɉɿoqɿiɒ ǝʜɈ Ɉɒ ϱniviɿɿɒ ɿǝɈʇA .noiϱǝɿ ɈɒʜɈ ʇo ƨɿǝbnow ǝʜɈ ǝǝƨ oɈ ɒɔiɿǝmA ʜɈυoƧ
ƨƨoɿɔɒ γllɒɿ oɈ ǝmiɈ ƨ'ɈI .γǝnɿυoį ɿǝʜɈonɒ no ʇʇo Ɉǝƨ I ˎɿǝʜqɒɿϱoɈoʜq bnɒ
ɿǝlǝvɒɿɈ γɿϱnυʜ-ǝϱbǝlwonʞ ɒ ƨA
 
 
 

Indicate on the map where
 this place is located, 

if its coordinates are: 13°S, 72°W.

Author: Milena Kulikowska
How good are you at reading mirror writing?

Check yourself.
 

Lama zone

Start here.



Our next destination is the Atacama Desert, located in Chile. This time we got there
by car, visiting the Los Flamencos nature reserve. This place turned out to be
incredibly beautiful. This desert is approx. 450 km long and up to 100 km wide.
There are only a few oases there. Did you know that this is the driest desert on the
globe? It is located in the northern part of Chile and belongs to the misty deserts.

What do these drawings have to do
with the Atacama Desert?



Solve the puzzle and you
will receive information

about which country,
apart from Argentina

and Paraguay, there is a
waterfall.

For the next week, we drove to the town of Foz to Iguaçu. The Iguazu Falls were
waiting for us there. It was impossible to ignore this amazing natural wonder and
not included on your must-see list in South America. It is considered one of the
7thnewwonders of nature. No wonder, it is one of the most beautiful places in the
world. It is 2.7 kilometers wide and its maximum height is 82 meters. We bought
the option to go next to these waterfalls on a tourist motorboat. It was worth it!

The Iguazú Falls-
the new wonder of

the world



Due to my departure back to my country, we had to end this wonderful journey.
From it I learned a lot about the natural environment of South America, the

beauty of which I have immortalized in hundreds of photos that I took during
this trip. As a summary of your adventure, solve a crossword puzzle about

places you have visited and points of interest.

Calculate the relative height of the statue
knowing that it is 38 meters high and is situated

on a mountain 710 meters above sea level.

An interesting fact is that the entire
monument weights approximately 1145 tons

and that it is also one of the new seven
wonders of the world.

Made by:
Milena Kulikowska

Reading zone

Sources: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Machu_Picchu
https://pl.wikivoyage.org/wiki/Machu_Picchu
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Atacama_Desert
https://www.britannica.com/place/Atacama-Desert
https://www.britannica.com/place/Iguacu-Falls
https://iguazufalls.com/national-park/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Christ_the_Redeemer_(statue)



You sail past a place that is the northernmost point of Australia. You pass the

Gulf of Carpentaria, which cuts almost 670 km deep into the northern part of the

continent. You decide to stop in the area of 4. which lies 240 km east of the

city, whose geographical coordinates are 12° 25′ S, 130° 48′ E: 5. You sail past

a water reservoir that is about 300 km wide at its entrance: 6. You decide to

sail southwest.This will take you across the world's third largest ocean: 7.

You head south. You pass by the Cape, which is the south-westernmost part of

the country: 8. After a few hours of sailing, you see a small island belonging

to the Recherche Archipelago: 9. where the pink lake, Hillier, is located. Its

area is: 10. hectares.

Then, you sail into the Bay, which has an area of 45,926 km²: 11.

You end your trip on Australia's first largest island - 12.

You go on an underwater journey around Australia. You start the expedition
in Australia's capital city: 1.

You go out to sea east of the town where the famous opera house is located: 2.

You go to the north. As you pass the city of Brisbane you see a beautiful view
from behind the window and find out that it is: 3.
It is a place located along the northeastern coast of Australia, in the Coral Sea.

You go towards the island, whose name you will learn after solving the word puzzle.

S

Where I am?

Calculate the surface area of Lake Hillier. Assume that its length is about 250 m
and its width about 600 m.

Author: Lena Kruk
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This place has suffered because of climate warming. 
Scientists estimate that it could disappear from the Earth by 2050.

Made by:
Lena Kruk

Do you know where
you are? Mark this

place on the map and
the entire route with

each point of the
journey.

Sources: https://www.australia.com/en
https://www.britannica.com/place/Australia
https://www.busemprzezswiat.pl/2014/04/
fakty-ciekawostki-o-australii/
https://www.geografia24.eu/ 



https://podroze.se.pl/galeria/niesamowite-zwierzeta-australiihttps://podroze.se.pl/galeria/niesamowite-zwierzeta-australii

Which Australian animals do you recognize?



Author: Natalia Stachyra
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Mapy konturowe, które wykorzystaliśmy w gazetce 
dzięki uprzejmości ich autora 
Pana Sławomira Dmowskiego, znajdziecie na stronie:
https://www.geografia24.eu/
 

 

Zespół redakcyjny:

W tworzeniu gazetki pomagała nam Canva i jej zasoby.
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